January PUPdate
"We are dedicated to helping dogs and cats
find their forever homes."

New Year, New Hope
Support PUP: Shop
on AmazonSmile

Amazon will donate 0.5% of
the price of eligible purchases to
PUP when you shop on
AmazonSmile.
Just use this link when you
shop; it's the same experience
you're used to!

Honoring Pets
In December 2020,
Companion Animal Hospital
donated to PUP on behalf
of the following pets:
Piper B, Toby H, Bumpker K,
Lucy M, Chloe M, and Roo Y

Around this time last year, we were getting ready to launch our January
newsletter and planning our first adoption event of 2020. We had no idea or
understanding of how our world would change over the next twelve months.
We enter 2021 with a renewed hope that PUP will soon be back to doing
what we do so well, saving dogs and cats and bringing joy and fellowship to
our community of volunteers, supporters, and partners. Thank you for
remaining with us during these challenging times, and we will get through
this, together!
Laura Tonkin
Executive Director and Founder

We Love to Hear from You!
We love to hear from PUP adopters! Here are our December Happy Tail and
Gotcha Day articles to brighten your day.

A Sweet Update on Willow & Blanco
Hi PUP friends,
I adopted Willow (brown Chihuahua/Iggie mix) from you in 2015 and Blanco
(white Chihuahua) in 2016. Both are still just the most wonderful, sweetest
dogs that I could ever hope for.
Willow is still like clingfilm, she's such a lover and cuddler. She's almost
completely over her nervous urination and as long as new guests follow a
few careful rules, she's just fine. She absolutely loves mobbing new people
and trying to "lick their tonsils" as I call her propensity for trying to lick in
people's mouths. :) She still never walks anywhere, it's always a run or
canter. Unfortunately it's chilly enough here in Seattle that she has to wear a
jacket most of the year (even indoors) but that also really settled her down
and has made her far less nervous. Her favorite place in the house is about
3 inches from me, lol.
Blanco is also just as much of a joy as Willow, he's just far calmer. I like to
call them the Yin and Yang because as lively and bouncy as she is, he's calm
and stable. He also loves cuddling next to me though and his favorite thing
is to burrow into a very soft throw blanket so that he's 100% obscured,
pressed up against me and then pass out into a good, long nap. I felt badly
for him for forever because he didn't ever like any toys I bought for him but
he recently pounced on a cat toy at a friend's house and I finally have some
toys he plays with! Obviously I don't add the catnip but I guess he likes
them since his mouth is just so tiny.

Thank You for Helping
PUP Rescue More
Cats and Dogs!
We are able to help more pets
find their forever homes because
of our generous donors.

They get along extremely well and enjoy sleeping near each other and
running in the sun together, off-leash. They bring the highest joys to me
every single day.
I've included a few pictures. It was very hard to pick just a few since I have
so many wonderful ones. Could you please let their foster families know how
well they're doing and how deeply they're loved? They're my best buddies
and we enjoy every single day together and then they burrow into the

December Donors:
Anonymous, Companion Animal
Hospital, Michelle F, F5
Networks, Judd H, Eric H,
Mehgan H, Andrew L,
Liberty Mutual, Microsoft,
Jay M, Shannon M & Rob P,
Kelsey O (5 microchips),
PayPal Giving Fund,
Wes & Monica P, Alex P,
Dawn S, Matthew & Jenni T,
Amanda T, Suzanne W,
David W, Elizabeth W, John W,
Zhimeng W, Lan Y, and Joel Y

covers with me at night.
I've also included the absolute cutest pic of Blanco from this summer. Due to
COVID-19, I was looking for more ways to get the dogs out and I tried
paddleboarding. Willow was not a fan but I found that not only did Blanco
love the board, he loved getting in my friend's kayak with her and walking
out to the very front. I didn't get a photo on the kayak but I've included the
cutest photo I got on the board from a GoPro still. Who knew Chihuahuas
could love being on the water so much!?
Thanks so much to all of you wonderful staff and volunteers who save these
dogs and make them available.
– Leslie M

Jon’s Birthday Fundraiser
Anna B, Jennifer K, and Jon Y
Marie’s Giving
Tuesday Fundraiser
Ruth F, Ellon J, Billy & Julie W
2020 Year-End Gifts to PUP
Lara A, Richard and Teresa B,
Wynne B (spay one dog),
Isaiah B, Karen B, Donna B,
Jesse B, Al & Julie B,
Victoria and Robert B,
Anthony and Yali C,
Jeanne C, Kris C, Maggie D
(spay one dog), Gail D,
Eliana D, Lily D,
John and Sharon C,
Suzanne D, Tom D, Rob E,
Diane and Jess E, Michael E,
Becky F, Lisa F, Rona F,
Judith G, John & Liz G,
Lori & Randy H (10 collars and
10 leashes), Linnie H,
Kelly & Traegon H,
Christie & Jason H,
Luiza L and Lorenzo H,
Dr. Tadd and Elena H,
Amanda J (10 collars and 10
leashes), Marie J, Duane J,
Karla J, Jim & Tom J,
Mary Ann K, Uta & Rolf K,
Barbara K, Marilou K,
Gayle K, Gloria L,
David L & Jennifer N,
Sandra L, Bob L,
Heather & Neil M, Lori M,
Laurie M, Judy M, Catherine M,
Janet M, Terry Sue M,
James N, Kimberly N,
Network for Good, Lorraine P,
Paul & Jane P,
Rob P & Shannon M,
Olivia & Jim P,
The Pearson Law Firm, PS,
Tally R, Kristine R, Joe & Lorri S
(spay one dog), Kathleen S,
Ann S, Michael S, Linda S,
Rose S, Kevin S, Nancy S,
David & Ellen S,
Jon and Adrienne S,
Jordan S, Mark & Terri T,
Teresza T, Brett T,

Happy Gotcha Day, Jackson!
I first saw Jackson when PUP was fundraising for his femoral head
ostectomy. We had recently lost our first PUP dog and it felt too soon to
consider adopting again, but with every update on his progress I became
more smitten with this little guy. By the time he was available for adoption,
we had no doubts...we were in love with Jackson. 2020 has been an
incredibly challenging year with COVID-19 and a new lymphoma diagnosis
but Jackson has been the light in every single day. We are so incredibly
grateful he is in our lives. Jackson is smart, funny, adventurous, affectionate
and crazy athletic too! We tried to teach him to play fetch, but he decided he
preferred catch and our little one hip wonder leaps in the air to catch balls
and goes into back flips to land safely on all four paws. He took to camping,
hiking and long car trips like a champ. We were blessed with over a decade
of time with our first PUP, Ripley, and look forward to many years of
creating memories with Jackson. Thank you PUP for the very best part of
2020. Jackson is adored and we will make sure to bring him as much joy as
he brings us. Happy Gotchaversary, Jackson! We love you!
– Christine H.

United Way, Cathy V-J,
Peggy & Bruce W, Susan W,
Paula W, Elizabeth W, Kelly W,
Willett, Zevenbergen &
Bennett, LLP, and Jon Y
Thank you!
To make a donation to support
PUP, please click the PayPal
"Donate"
button below:

Connect with PUP on Facebook
and Twitter:

PUP is now participating
with CUDDLY (formerly
PoundWishes) as another
fundraising option for our
supporters. CUDDLY enables
animal rescues to
create fundraisers and wishlists
to support animals in their care.
Through CUDDLY, animal lovers
can purchase and give in a
modern, transparent way.
With over 2,000+ animal welfare
organizations on board,
CUDDLY's mission is to help save
as many animals globally
through community, innovation,
and creativity. Go to
cuddly.com to donate.

Does Your Pet Have a 'Gotcha
Birthday' in February?
If you adopted your dog or kitty from PUP in February of any year, send us
a photo of your pet along with their story. We'd like to wish him or her a
Happy Gotcha Birthday in our next newsletter. Remember to tell us their
name, both current and original (if you remember). Please send your pet's
photo and name to info@pupdogrescue.org

Calling All Happy Tails!
Your companion has a special place in our hearts! We love to hear from our
adopters and see photos of PUP alumni. How has your new pet settled into
your family? We'd like to know! Send us your Happy Tail! Whether you
adopted last month or years ago, please send us a quick email
at happytails@pupdogrescue.org.

Become a Foster for PUP
Click here to find out more about how to become a part of this great
organization.

Fred Meyer Community
Rewards Program

You can help PUP earn donations by simply shopping with your Fred Meyer
Rewards Card! Fred Meyer donates over $2 million per year to nonprofits in
Alaska, Idaho, Oregon and Washington, based on where their customers tell
them to give. Here’s how the program works:
Sign up for the Community Rewards program by linking your Fred Meyer

Rewards Card to PUP at: www.fredmeyer.com/communityrewards. You can
search for us by our name or by our non-profit number GV018.
Then, each time you shop and use your Rewards Card, you are helping PUP
earn a donation! You still earn your Rewards Points, Fuel Points, and
Rebates. If you do not have a Rewards Card, they are available at the
Customer Service desk of any Fred Meyer store.
For more information, visit www.fredmeyer.com/communityrewards.
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